
Full potential  
while working  
from home. 
Integrate your company landline 
number into Microsoft Teams.

Microsoft Teams

Now without any installation cost*



Flexible calling
Use your company landline 
number on your mobile, laptop, 
and tablet

With our cloud-based calling solution and a connection to Microsoft Teams,  
you and your employees can use your company landline number on any device  
and take advantage of the many benefits of more efficient collaboration:

Flexibles Telefonieren – 
Festnetznummer über das  
Handy, Laptop und Tablet  
nutzen und steuern 

Borderless collaboration
Video conferences, chatting, data 
exchange, and document editing

Work from anywhere and  
on any device
File access from wherever  
you are

Secure data storage
Your data are securely
stored on a Microsoft
cloud server

High savings 
No infrastructure costs and  
flexible license management

Professional installation
and 24 / 7 support
Thanks to our Work Smart
specialists

Make sure you’re available on any device 
with your company landline number. 

Switch for free and  
without time-consuming 

installation until 31.7.

Integrate your company landline  
number into Microsoft Teams,  

without any on-site installation.

Until July 31, 2020, Sunrise covers 
the connection and installation  

costs of up to CHF 1950.–.

For more details,  
go to sunrise.ch/teams

or call us at 058 777 05 77. 

*  The free installation is offered until 31.7.2020. This includes the activation costs for the SBV Cloud Connect calling 
solution with a value of CHF 650.– (12 months minimum contract duration) and connection to Microsoft Teams with a 
value of CHF 650.– up to 1950.–. Installations without granting Microsoft 365 Admin rights to Sunrise might incur higher 
costs for professional services. There is a charge for additional effort. Subject to change. The following are excluded 
from the promotion: Microsoft Office licenses, individual assignment of phone numbers, as well as configuration of the 
calling features and further expenses by the Professional Services team.

Now without any installation cost*


